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INTRODUCTION
This document * prepared by the staff of the Joint
Committee on Taxation, provides a description of Part Two of
a revenue reconciliation proposal for consideration by the
Senate Committee on Finance at a markup scheduled for October
This part describes expiring provisions, child care
3, 1989.
initiative and individual retirement accounts (IRAs).
,

Part One (separate JCX-57-89) describes revenue-raising
provisions of the revenue reconciliation proposal.
Part Three (separate JCX-59-89) describes other,
miscellaneous tax provisions of the revenue reconciliation
proposal
A separate document provides estimated budget effects of
revenue provisions.
specific
the

1

This document may be cited as follows:
Joint Committee on
Taxation, Description of Revenue Reconciliation Proposal
Part Two Expiring Provisions Child Care Initiative, and
IRAs (JCX-58-89), October 3, 1989.
(

,

Also, see separate document (JCX-56-89)
of technical corrections provisions.

for a description

.

2.
H.
1.

Extensions of Expiring Tax Provisions

Exclusion for employer-provided educational assistance
Present Law

Under present law, an employee is required to include in
income, for income and employment tax purposes, the value of
educational assistance provided by an employer to the
employee, unless the cost of such assistance qualifies as a
deductible job-related expense of the employee. Amounts
expended for education qualify as deductible job-related
expenses if the education (1) maintains or improves skills
required for the employee's current job, or (2) meets the
express requirements of the individual's employer that are
imposed as a condition of continuing employment in the same
job.

Under prior law, an employee's gross income for income
and employment tax purposes also did not include amounts paid
or incurred by the employer for educational assistance
provided to the employee if such amounts were paid or
incurred pursuant to an educational assistance program that
The exclusion was
met certain requirements (sec. 127).
limited to $5,250 of educational assistance with respect to
an individual during a calendar year.
For years prior to 1988, educational assistance included
However,
assistance related to graduate-level course work.
for years beginning in 1988, the exclusion did not apply to
any payment for, or the provision of any benefits with
respect to, any graduate-level courses.

The Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 required that
employers file information returns with respect to
educational assistance plans under section 127 (sec. 6039D)
The purpose of this requirement was to collect data with
respect to the use of such plans so as to provide Congress
with a means to evaluate the effectiveness of the exclusion.
The educational assistance exclusion expired for taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1988.

Explanation of Proposal
The exclusion for employer-provided educational
assistance would be retroactively reinstated and extended so
that it expires for taxable years beginning after December
The provision would clarify that, to the extent
31, 1991.
employer-provided educational assistance is not excludable
under section 127 because it exceeds the maximum dollar
limitation or because of the limitation on graduate-level
courses, it may be excludable from income as a working

condition fringe benefit (sec. 132(d)), provided the
requirements of that section are otherwise satisfied (e.g.,
the education is job-related as defined under section 162).
Educational assistance may not be excluded under any other
provision of section 132.

Effective Date
The proposal would be effective for taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1988.

2.

Exclusion for employer-provided group legal services
Present Law

Under present law, amounts contributed by an employer to
group legal services plan on behalf of an employee
generally are includible in the employee's gross income.
a

Under prior law, amounts contributed by an employer to a
qualified group legal services plan for an employee (or the
employee's spouses or dependents) were excluded from the
employee's gross income for income and employment tax
purposes (up to $70 per year) (sec. 120). The exclusion also
applied to any services received by an employee or any
amounts paid to an employee under such a plan as
reimbursement for the cost of legal services for the employee
(or the employee's spouse or dependents).
In order to be a
qualified plan under which employees were entitled to
tax-favored benefits, a group legal services plan was
required to fulfill certain requirements.
The exclusion for
group legal services benefits expired for taxable years
ending after December 31, 1988.
In addition, under prior law, an organization, the
exclusive function of which was to provide legal services or
indemnification against costs of legal services as part of a
qualified group legal services plan, was entitled to
The tax exemption for
tax-exempt status (sec. 501(c) (20)).
such an organization expired for years ending after December
31,

1988.

The Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 required that
employers file information returns with respect to qualified
The purpose of this
group legal services plans (sec. 6039D)
requirement was- to collect data with respect to the use of
such plans so as to provide Congress with a means to evaluate
the effectiveness of the exclusion.
.

Explanation of Proposal
The exclusion for employer-provided group
and the tax exemption for group legal services
would be retroactively reinstated and extended
would expire for taxable years beginning after

legal services
organizations
so that it

December 31,

1991.

Effective Date
The provision would be effective for group legal
services provided in taxable years ending after December 31,
1988, or taxable years of group legal services organizations
ending after December 31, 1988.

3.

Targeted jobs tax credit
Present Law

Tax credit provisions
A tax credit is available on an elective basis to
employees of individuals from one or more of nine targeted
The nine groups consist of individuals who are
groups.
either recipients of payments under a means-tested transfer
program, economically disadvantaged (as measured by family
income), or disabled.

The credit generally is equal to 40 percent of the first
$6,000 of qualified first year wages. The employer's
deduction for wages must be reduced by the amount of the
credit
The credit shall not apply to any amount paid or
incurred to an individual who begins work for the employer
after December 31, 1989.

Authorization of appropriations
Present law also authorizes appropriations for
administrative and publicity expenses relating to the credit
These moneys are to be used by
through September 30, 1989.
the IRS and Department of Labor to inform employers of the
credit program.

Explanation of Proposal
Under the proposal, the credit would be extended for two
years, with one modification.

The modification requires that employers specifically
identify the categories (not to exceed two) for which an
individual is believed to be eligible when requesting
certification of individual eligibility for individuals who
have not received a preliminary determination of eligibility
from the designated local agency. In addition, the emnloyer
must include a statement on the certification request that a
good faith effort was made to determine that the individual
may be eligible for the credit.
The authorization for appreciation would also be
extended for two years.

Effects

ate

The proposal would extend
credit to amounts paid or
incurred to a targeted-group i
.dual who begins work for
the employer after December 31
jQ9, and before January 1,
1992. The credit does not apply with respect to individuals

6
who begin work for the employer after December 31, 1991.
The proposal would also provide that the authorization
1, 1989, throuqh
September 30, 1991 (fiscal years 1990 and 1991)
for appropriations for the period October

4.

Research and experimentation tax credit
Present Law

Incremental credit

—

General rule
A 20-percent tax credit is allowed for
expenditures
qualified research
incurred by a taxpayer in
carrying on a trade or business.
Except for certain
university basic research payments, the credit applies only
to the extent that the taxpayer's qualified research
expenditures for the current taxable year exceed the average
amount of the taxpayer's yearly qualified research
expenditures in the "base period," meaning the preceding
three taxable years.
.

The credit is scheduled to expire after December 31,
1989.

—

The amount of base-period research
Base limitation
expenditures is treated as equal to at least 50 percent of
the taxpayer's qualified research expenditures for the
current year.
.

Trade or business limitation --Research expenditures of
taxpayer are eligible for the credit only if paid or
incurred in a particular trade or business already being
carried on by the taxpayer.
.

a

Eligible expenditures

.

— Research

expenditures eligible

for the 20-percent incremental credit consist of (1)
"in-house" expenditures by the taxpayer for research wages
and supplies used in research; (2) certain time-sharing costs
for computer use in research; and (3) 65 percent of amounts
paid by the taxpayer for contract research conducted on the

taxpayer's behalf.

Expenditures attributable to research which is conducted
outside the United States do not enter into the credit
computation.
In addition, the credit is not available for
research in the social sciences, arts, or humanities, nor is
it available for research to the extent funded by any grant,
contract, or otherwise by another person (or governmental
entity)

—

Aggregation rules and changes in business ownership
To
prevent artificial increases in research expenditures by
shifting expenditures among commonly controlled or otherwise
related persons, research expenditures of the taxpayer are
aggregated with research expenditures of certain related
persons for purposes of computing any allowable credit.
.

Special rules apply for computing the credit when a

*
business changes hands, under which qualified research
expenditures for periods prior to the change of ownership
generally are treated as transferred with the trade or
business which gave rise to those expenditures.

University basic research credit
In addition to the 20-percent incremental credit, there
20-percent tax credit for certain corporate expenditures
for university basic research.
This credit applies to the
excess of (1) 100 percent of corporate cash expenditures
(including grants or contributions) paid for university basic
research over (2) the sum of (a) the greater of two fixed
research floors plus (b) an amount reflecting any decrease in
nonresearch giving to universities by the corporation as
compared to such giving during a fixed-base period, as
adjusted for inflation.
is a

This credit also is scheduled to expire after December
31,

1989.

Relation of credit to section 174 deduction
For taxable years beginning after 1988, the amount of
any deduction allowable to a taxpayer under section 174 or
any other provision for qualified research expenditures is
reduced by an amount equal to 50 percent of the taxpayer's
research credit determined for that year.

Explanation of Proposal
Incremental credit; sales ratio R&E tax credit

General rule
A 20-percent tax credit would be allowed to the extent
that a taxpayer's qualified research expenditures for the
The
current year exceed its base amount for that year.
permanent.
credit would be made

The base amount for the current year would be computed
by multiplying the taxpayer's "fixed-base percentage" by the
average amount of the taxpayer's gross receipts for the four
preceding years.

Fixed-base percentage

—

Existing firms
If a taxpayer both incurred qualified
R&E expenses and had gross receipts 1 during each of at least
.

(Footnote continued)

three years from 1984 to
percentage" would be the
expenses for the 1984-88
receipts for this period
as described below).

then its "fixed-base
ratio that its total qualified R&E
period bears to its total gross
(subject to a maximum ratio of .16,
1988,

Start-up companies --If a taxpayer did not both incur
qualified R&E expenses and have gross receipts during each of
at least three years between 1984-1988, then for each of its
first five taxable years after 1989 in which it incurs
qualified R&E expenditures, the taxpayer would be assigned a
fixed-base percentage of .03.
.

After its first five taxable years after 1989 in which
incurs qualified R&E expenses, a start-up firm's
fixed-base percentage would be computed as follows: (1) for
the firm's sixth year, its fixed-base percentage would be
equal to one-sixth of its research-to-gross receipts ratio
for its fourth and fifth years; (2) for the firm's seventh
year, its fixed-base percentage would be one-third of its
ratio for its fifth and sixth years; (3) for the firm's
eighth year, its fixed-base percentage would be one-half of
its ratio for its fifth through seventh years; (4) for the
firm's ninth year, its fixed-base percentage would be
two-thirds of its ratio for its fifth through eighth years;
(5) for the firm's tenth year, its fixed-base percentage
would be five-sixths of its ratio for its fifth through ninth
years; and (6) after a firm's tenth year, its fixed-base
percentage would be its actual research-to-gross receipts
ratio for five years selected by the firm from its fifth
through tenth years.
it

Maximum f ixed-base percentage
percentage would not exceed .16.

.- -A

taxpayer's fixed-base

Base limitation
As under current law, a taxpayer's base could not be
less than a certain percentage of current-year qualified R&E
expenditures. The base limitation percentage for all firms
would be 50 percent for taxable years beginning in 1990; 55
percent for taxable years beginning in 1991; 60 percent for
taxable years beginning in 1992; 65 percent for taxable years
beginning in 1993; 70 percent for taxable years beginning in
1994; and 75 percent for taxable years beginning in 1995 or
later

*

continued)
The Treasury Department would be authorized to prescribe
regulations providing that de minimis amounts of qualified
R&E expenses and gross receipts may be disregarded (including
under the start-up company rules described infra
(

)

.

Trade or business limitation
A taxpayer would be treated as meeting the trade or
business requirement with respect to in-house research
expenses if, at the time such in-house research expenses are
incurred, the principal purpose of the taxpayer in making
such expenditures is to use the results of the research in
the active conduct of a future trade or business of the
taxpayer or certain related taxpayers.

Consistent treatment of R&E expenses

Qualified research expenses taken into account in
computing a taxpayer's fixed-base percentage are to be
treated on a basis which is consistent with the determination
of qualified research expenses for the current year.
Treasury Department study
The Trerasury Department would be required to conduct
study during each 5-year period beginning on January 1,
1990, to determine whether revenue losses from the credit are
consistent with the projections, to evaluate whether the
rules for computing the base for start-up firms are
appropriate in view of actual trends in qualified research
expenditures and gross receipts of those firms, and to
analyze the effectiveness of the credit in promoting
research
a

Eligible expenditures
The eligible expenditures for the credit would be the
same as under present law.

Aggregation rules and changes in business ownership
-

The rules relating to aggregation of related persons and
changes in business ownership would be the same as under
present law, with the modification that when a business
changes hands, qualified research expenses and gross receipts
for periods prior to the change of ownership would be treated
as transferred with the trade or business which gave rise to
those expenditures and receipts for purposes of recomputing a
taxpayer's fixed-base percentage.
In addition,

a

foreign affiliate's gross receipts which

The Treasury Department would be granted authority to
prescribe regulations to prevent distortions in calculating a
taxpayer's qualified research expenses or gross receipts due
to a change in accounting methods used by the taxpayer
between the current year and a year taken into account in
computing the taxpayer's fixed-base percentage.

are not effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or
business in the United States would not enter into the
computation of the credit.

University basic research credit
The university basic research credit would be permently
extended.

Relation of credit to section 174 deduction
The amount of any deduction allowable to a taxpayer
under section 174 or any other provision for qualified
research expenditures would be reduced by an amount equal to
100 percent of the taxpayer's research credit determined for
that year.

The proposal would clarify that research expenses would
be deductible under section 174 only to the extent that they
are reasonable under the circumstances.

Effective Date
The proposal would be effective after December 31, 1989

/p.
5.

Allocation and apportionment of research expenses
Present Law

Computation of the foreign tax credit requires the
taxpayer to distinguish between taxable income from U.S.
sources and taxable income from foreign sources, and thus to
allocate and apportion deductions among items of U.S. -source
and foreign-source gross income.
Treasury regulations
prescribe detailed methods for allocating and apportioning
research and experimental (R&D) expenses.
The R&D allocation regulation was suspended in part by a
succession of statutes, effective for taxable years beginning
after August 13, 1981, and on or before August 1, 1987, as
well as for each taxpayer's first taxable year beginning
after August 1, 1987.
In taxable years beginning after
August 13, 1981 and on or before August 1, 1986, all
U. S -incur red R&D expenses were allocated to U.S. -source
income.
In taxable years beginning after August 1, 1986 and
on or before August 1, 1987, 50 percent of such expenses
(other than amounts incurred to meet certain legal
requirements, and thus allocable to one geographic source)
were allocated to U.S. -source income, with the remainder
allocated and apportioned either on the basis of sales or
gross income.
.

Expenses incurred during a taxpayer's first taxable year
beginning after August 1, 1987 were given bifurcated
treatment.
Generally, for one third of the year's R&D
expenses (other than amounts incurred to meet certain legal
requirements, and thus allocable to one geographical source),
64 percent of U S -incur red R&D expenses was allocated to
U.S. -source income, 64 percent of foreign-incurred R&D
expenses was allocated to foreign-source income, and the
remainder of R&D expenses was allocated and apportioned
either on the basis of sales or gross income, but subject to
the condition that if income-based apportionment was used,
the amount apportioned to foreign-source income could be no
less than 30 percent of the amount that would have been
apportioned to f oreign-source income had the sales method
been used.
Generally, for the other two thirds of the year's
R&D expenses, the R&D allocation regulation applied.
.

.

Explanation of Proposal
Under the proposal, taxpayers would allocate 64 percent
of expenses for R&D conducted in the United States to U.S.source income, and would allocate 64 percent of expenses for
R&D conducted outside the United States to foreign-source
income.
The remainder of such expenses would be apportioned
on the basis of either sales or gross income, but subject to
the condition that if income-based apportionment is used, the
amount apportioned to foreign-source income can be no less

than 30 percent of the amount that would be apportioned to
foreign-source income if the sales method is used.

Effective Date
The provision would be effective for taxable years
beginning after August 1, 1989, and on or before August
1991.

1,

:

6.

Business energy tax credits
Present Law

Three nonrefundable business energy tax credits are
allowed for certain types of energy property; these tax
credits are scheduled to expire after December 31, 1989.
The
credits (the rates and the property to which they pertain)
are
(1)
(2)
(3)

Business solar--10% credit;
Geothermal--10% and
Ocean thermal 15%.

—

;

Under section 38, these (and other) tax credits may not
be used to offset more than 25 percent of regular tax
liability above $25,000 or the tentative minimum tax for the

taxable year.
The expiration date for these credits was extended for
one additional year, i.e., from December 31, 1988, to
December 31, 1989, in the Technical and Miscellaneous Revenue
Earlier, these tax credit rates were extended
Act of 1988.
through 1988 in the Tax Reform Act of 1986.

Explanation of Proposal
The energy tax credits for solar energy, geothermal,
and ocean thermal property would be extended permanently.

Effective Date
The proposal would be effective on January

1,

1990.

7.

Qualified mortgage bonds and mortgage credit certificate
program
Present Law

Qualified mortgage bonds
In general

Mortgage revenue bonds qualifying for tax-exemption
under section 103 of the Code ("qualified mortgage bonds")
are bonds the net proceeds of which are used to finance the
purchase, or qualifying rehabilitation or improvement, of
single-family, owner-occupied homes located within the
jurisdiction of the issuer of the bonds.
Eligible purchasers
In general, eligible purchasers must have not owned a
residence within the three prior years and must have incomes
below 115 percent of the median income for the area or State
For families consisting of
where the residence is located.
less than three persons, the income limitation is 100 percent
of the area or State median income.

Purchase pr ice limitations
The acquisition cost of a residence financed with
qualified mortgage bonds may not exceed 90 percent (110
percent in targeted areas) of the average area purchase price
applicable to the residence.

Recapture
All or part of the subsidy provided by qualified
mortgage revenue bond financing or mortgage credit
certificates (described below) is recaptured on dispositions
of assisted housing which occur within 10 years of purchase
by mortgagors whose incomes increased substantially since
purchase of their homes. The maximum amount recaptured is
1.25 percent of the original balance of the loan for each
year the loan is outstanding, or 50 percent of the gain
realized on the disposition, whichever is less.
For sales in
years six through 10, the 1.25 percent per year is phased
out.
This recapture provision only applies to loans
originated, and mortgage credit certificates issued, after
December 31, 1990.

Limitations on volume

,

arbitrage and unspent proceeds

Mortgage revenue bonds are subject to the general per
capita volume limitation on private purpose obligations.
Issuers of mortgage subsidy bonds generally must issue
mortgages at rates that cannot exceed the rate of interest on

u
In general,
the bonds by more than 1.125 percentage points.
bond proceeds not used to make mortgages and mortgage
principal payments must be used to redeem outstanding bonds.

Sunset
The authority of State and local governments to issue
tax-exempt mortgage subsidy bonds is scheduled to terminate
on December 31, 1989.

Mortgage credit certificates
In general

Qualified governmental units may elect to exchange
qualified mortgage bond authority for authority to issu e
mortgage credit certificates (MCCs) (sec. 25). MCCs entitle
homebuyers to nonrefundable income tax credits (not to exceed
$2,000 per year) for a specified percentage of interest paid
on mortgage loans on their principal residences.
Once
issued, an MCC remains in effect as long as the residence
being financed continues to be the certificate-recipient's
principal residence.
MCCs are generally subject to the same
eligibility and targeted area requirements as qualified
mortgage bonds.
Sunset

Mortgage credit certificates are scheduled to sunset
with respect to nonissued mortgage subsidy bonds elecced
after December 31, 1989

Explanation of Proposal
The proposal would permanently extend the authority to
issue qualified mortgage revenue bonds and to elect to
trade-in bond volume authority to issue mortgage credit
certificates (MCCs).

Effective Date
The proposal would be effective for bonds issued, and
mortgage credit certificates issued pursuant to elections to
trade-in State^ bond volume limitation, after December 31,
1989.

8.

Qualified small-issue manufacturing bonds
Present Law

Interest on certain small issues of private activity
bonds is exempt from tax if at least 95 percent of the net
proceeds of the bonds is to be used to finance manufacturing
facilities or certain land or property for first-time farmers
("qualified small-issue bonds").

Qualified small issue-bonds are issues having an
aggregate authorized face amount (including certain
outstanding prior issues) of $1 million or less.
Alternatively, the aggregate face amount of the issue,
together with the aggregate amount of certain related capital
expenditures during the 6-year period beginning three years
before the date of the issue and ending three years after
In determining
that date, may not exceed $10 million.
whether an issue meets the requirements of the small-issue
exception, certain previous small issues (and in the case of
the $10-million limitation, capital expenditures during a
6-year period) are taken into account.
Interest on qualified small-issue bonds is taxable if
the aggregate face amount of all outstanding tax-exempt
private activity bonds (including exempt-facility bonds,
qualified redevelopment bonds, and qualified small-issue
bonds) that would be allocated to any beneficiary (other than
a section 501(c)(3) organization) of the qualified
small-issue bonds exceeds $40 million.
The aggregate amount of qualified small-issue bond
financing for first-time farmers for all types of depreciable
farm property (including both new and used property) is
limited to $250,000 for any person or related persons.
The
$250,000 is a lifetime limit.
To issue a qualified bond, the issuer must receive an
allocation from the State private activity volume cap.
Authority to issue qualified small-issue bonds expires
December 31, 1989.

Explanation of Proposal
The authority to issue small-issue bonds would be
extended for two years (through December 31, 1991).

Effective Date
The proposal would be effective on the date of
enactment
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r h e de t ~ r Ifl 1 f1 d t 10 not
u wller !>hlp of a qUdlll'eu luw
lI, co me !Julllllllg is maue w'll, out
• eg d rt l t o op t lOll!> helu IIY
qlJdlltted
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6.
All o wa nce ot c reu,t
d cqu i!>itioll of eAi!>ting
property anu subbtdntial
• el)dhi I i tat ion

to.

A 70-per c ellt pre!>en t vd l "e
credi t may be L id iflleu I u. tI, e
taxPdyer's basis in b o th (i)
new co nstru c t iOfl dnu (i i)
qua I i f 1 eO SuO s tan tid I
rehabilitation expellditu re!>;
provides, in each case, thaI
ttlt~ property
is not feaerally
subsidized.

Pe:r ll\1t s

th e

dCQUIt.'t lOll

L .eUlt o llly it !>ub!> ta fllial
,' el'aoi 11 tdt iOfl is d Oll e all d
lll e l ~d~e~ the 11I1HlillUm
qual ltyifl g e'p'HHli! ... e t o,
!>LJb~ tantial
rehaoilitdti ull t ram
$ 1 ,000 t o $ 3.000 averag e per
l o w- income unit.

A 30 - percent present val"e
cred it may be claimed t or th e
tdxpayer's baSIS in both
qua lifi ed acquisition property .
T o qUd lity for tl)e a c qul!>it iull
cr e !lit , s uO!>tdntial
, ehdb iii t d t i 011 need no t be
ufluertdken .
To qualIty as !>ubstdnti..1
retl d b 1 lit d t ion, qua I if Y i ng
e'pel1uitures Inu!>t average at
least $ 2, 000 per low - income
unit, Out l1eeu no t be made all
the low - in c ome ul1its .
Expen ses
mdy be incurr eu over a 2 "1 - mufltt ,
periOd .
7.

Passive

loss eAceptlon

A ta.payer o t her WI se subject
t o til e passIve l oss ru le s i!>
al low ed up to a \ 25,000
deuu c t ion - eq uivalent am ount
(i.e., cred it of up to $ 7,000)
of low - in come housing credits ,
regardless of whether the
taxpaye r "dctively
pdrtlcipates" ill the a c tivit y .
This allowance Is subje c t t o a
p~la!>., ou t
rdtably as til e
taxpayer ' s adjusted gros s
in c ome ifl cre a!>es fro", $ 200,000
to $ 250 ,000 .
No amount of tI'e
cred lt is all o wed under t he

RetaIn p rese llt
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$",~,UllU

"llowall'e ,,,'

wltt. dIJJu~t~d
" 5U,OUO .
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IIICO"'e Over
H.
Federally ~ull~.d'Led
pruperty :
E I iDill; I i ty lo r
70 pertent Creait

CIlAIHMAN 'S

MAHK

vru ~ .t !J,

III vene,al, tI.e'l "alll.ed
01 ne wl y cOIl~ t ruLte(1
lHJi ItJl"Y~ 01
low ~l,tJSldlit '£11

d 1 II ~ JH t:! !l. e 11 t i d w.
to dt!tHll t iofl uf

Ret

Ila~l~

t1~

' !l.IIl.J~td l't 1£11

t!' ... l.

ept

, et'duilildt lUI' "

retldhilltt1tlon eJII.pentJltll'~
wtliLh dl t! flut tederdl'y
SUu!:.lulzed wt ll<''' are not

tedHral Iy suO~.d.zed .~
eligible for a 7U-percellt
present value creait.
Howe v e'
the qual It led basis 01 e"~1
OulhJlngs anI) ne .. ly COnSI'- lJLteli
Oulldlngs, or subst"nt lal
rehab 1 II tat ion aopellOi h,re !' ,
or sul)st-.ntl,,1 rehaOllltat' (J 1I
eopendi tures whIch are
lederallY - 5ub5idized i5
el igib le for a 30-pHr c ent
p,e5ellt vdlue credit.
AI terlla! ively,
leclercllly -sutJ51 0i zeo prope, Iy
is eligible for the 70 - pe' L e ll t
present value creait il the
federal 5uOsidy I" e'Cluae.1
Irom the eligible Oasi5 .

' "'l

A I .!Cle' a I I y-sullS;"; zell
Ou; la;II9 is any Oui Idin9 10'
whi ch there wdS outstandlng
aur1tIY tile t"odOle year or ""Y
pr.or year a tao - eoempt l>onCl 0'
Oelow market Federal loall, the
prOLeet1~

ot

wtll Ch

w er~

u!:.ed

I.nance the bui IlnllY or
operat .on .

•

to

I ~

TI.e quailliea Oa51~ 01 a
qualiliecJ low - income Oullll.ng
ID' allY t",aOle year I~
deterflll'HHJ

by

mu lt iplyi,l!.)

th e

el ;glOle lJa~i" 01 the Oui Idll.V
lIy the lesser D I (;) the rdt. o
uf

flu'lIOe,

ot

low - income

Ul1lt!:ll

t o " I I u' I t s ; n the 'H" 101 "g,
or ( •• ) III" r"t 10 01 tI.e I lou,
sPdce 01 low-Income units to
floor 5pdce 01 all unit" .
~ .
T", - e,emp t bona 1.f\ollCeLl
property:
Anllual cred. t
1111" l dt lon

Wil en 70 percent or mo.e 01
the dguregate Oa5.5 01 a
hut Idll1U
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S ldl" ' ,, UOlld vul"",e ca p III "
O wll ~1
IlidY c. I d ,.11 the 30 pe l cellt
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UU110111Y
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dll oc dli oll under tile S idl e'"
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II.

HIgh -CO !>!

IO - ytldr

.. red!">

rul"

A ma.imuUl 7lJ - l-'tlr ee nt pre !">en t
v a lue credit i~ d\laildlJle t or
new con!">truction and
!">ub!">tant ia I rehabi II tal ion
e.penuilure" ..

Gene r al Iy. ~ropert I"" pld L"d
in service .. i t hin the la,,1 10
years artl inel igible for III"
credit.
E, e eplions are proviued t o.
uui Idinys transferred in wh iell
Itlt! new owner relains tile ua"i "
at the previous o ... ner.
WI,tl n
tlltl t.dnsferor i" d qUCllifit!u
ta.-e.e mpt organization or a
yoverlllllenta l entity. the
10 - year rule IS appl leo by
lo o kln y to the placed in
servIce date o t the most re cent
la,able o wner.
In ddultio n , e_ c epti ons t u
tile IO - ytldr rule d re ploviued
("e c. 42(d»
for ce rtain
~roptlllle", d defCiul1 un wllll.11
would result in a Federal
Government buuyet outlay.
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metA ,mum
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dVdll .. tllt! 1 0 bUIldIn gs In
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ITEM

19.

20.

21.

Del e r minat ion ot relit
for rent-restrIcted
un it s

R"nl

I I oors

R"nts for previously
qUdlitying telldllts .. IIO!>"
incomes now e.ceed the
qualifying income
Ilmi tat ions

Mci " '",um dllowd.tll~
re llt -r l

~.J

CHAIRMAN'S
rel tt ~

lcted unlts

tUf

are

0etermln ~d by 30 percent a t
qua lit y I nu inc Ulne I "" I tat i uro
adjusted tor fanoily size.

U5.~~

dPd( tlllt:Hlt

MARK

5., ze

r dth er

than tamlly SIze ot occu pant s
dS the Dasls tor gross rent
li,,"tatiun.
Use!> a c tudl 1,,""ly
size as bdSIS fo r qualityiny
10 w- Hlcome tellanl .

For r"rol-r,,» l ricle0 unils.
Ihe r,,"1 is (l"termined IJY
tak ing 30 P"I ce nt at ttle
qualifyiny inLOlne limitatio n .
Annua II y, as t lit' qua I if Y i ny
income Ilmitdtl oli changes, tIle
allowable rent may challue .

Re I d IfIS pr esellt

1 dw

A tenant wtl O qual ified for d
r"nt - r"strlcted unit may
con tInue to be deemed to
qualify even if his/her in co me
grows to as much as 140 percent
at the qual ifying income
limitation.

Retdins ples,,"t

law .

The ma.'mum allowable rent IS
st ill (Jetermined by 30 p"rcent
at the Qualifyiny incom"
I imi tat ion .

22.

De"p rent

skewing

23.

At - ri s k rule lor
qual ified nonprotit
organizations

24.

Stale plans

To Qual ify ullder tho. deep
rent skewing e.ception, at
least 15 percent of the
low-in co me ullits must l>e
occupied by tenants whose
incomes dO not e.ceed 40
percent at area median incom",
the rents must be restri c ted t o
30 percent at the Qualifyin g
income I imitation, and rents on
the market rate unIts must l>e
at l east 300 percent of rent»
clldrged on compal able relit
restricted units .

Treats as an amount al rIsk
certain nonrecourse finall c lllY
provided by a Qualitied
nonprufit orgdllization,
provided that certain
le(juirements are met ill c lu0illY
that the financing is repai0
within 90 days after the end at
tile 15-year campI iance perIod.
Credits are allo c ate0 l>y

L luercl' l

Ze~

the

L.Jt!~P

I

el\t

skewiny rul"s by c lldnyill g
percellt to 200 percellt .

3UU

E.pands ttle present law
dt - rlsk rules tor pl ' operty
tindll ce 0 l>y qual itied nonprofIt
ulYdllizdtiun!> l>y 0eldyillg ttl"
dedOI ine for ful I repayment of
!>uLl. fi"dn ciny 1 0 CO liform t o
e.ten0e0 use per Iud

Mall"" I" ,;

the develupment

at
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25.

20.

27.

Allu Cdtiol1 llt unly
l1ece~~dry
cred,t!>

Project

SemidlHHJdl

ut

26.

eVilluat,on

Lredit

Uetefmllldtiull

"ercelltdge

C ,eLlil

Lldi",ed tUI
pldce<l '"
serviLe in Idle. yedr~.

lluildiny~

fUf

5ut..ls.tdnt idlly

Ile W or

MdfHtdte ~

,el'dtJll,tdte<l ploperty.
d I I OCd t ; ll~ duen L 1 es may
dlloCdt" ulJ tu d 70 per L,,, ,1
pre!>ent vdlue LI~ d't
fOI
acquisi t ion prolJcrty dllll
Federdlly-!>ub!>'d'.llld prope, Iy .
the dlloCdt illY duenLy mdY
dllocdle up to d 30 - percellt
pre!>ent value cred't .
AI locating ayencie!> may use
any guilelines trlllY Choo!>1l to
allocate credit!> to eliuilli e
propert!e!>.

e-Leed

tllldfl Cldl

t lie

pI

t!Ac~ptlo n

An
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(lu,ldl 11V lJot
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Health insurance deduction for self-employed individuals
Present Law

Under present law, self-employed individuals are
entitled to deduct 25 percent of the amount paid for health
insurance for the individual and the individual's spouse and
dependents (sec. 162(1)).
This deduction expires for taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1989.

Under present law, more than 2-percent shareholders of
corporations are generally treated as partners in a
partnership for purposes of the employee fringe benefit
provisions of the Code (sec. 1372).

Explanation of Proposal
The proposal would extend the 25-percent deduction so
that it expires for taxable years beginning after December
The proposal would also provide that the
31, 1991.
25-percent deduction applies to a more than 2-percent
For purposes of
shareholder (as defined under sec. 1372).
the 25-percent deduction, such an individual's earned income
is determined exclusively by reference to the individual's
The
wages (as defined in sec. 3121) from the S corporation.

Secretary is authorized to prescribe additional adjustments
relating to application of the deduction in the case of S
corporation shareholders.

Effective Date
The proposal would be effective for taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1989.

S

11
11.

ESOP exception to additional tax on early withdrawals

Present Law
Under present law, an additional 10-percent income tax
applies to early withdrawals from a qualified retirement
plan.
However, certain distributions from an employee stock
ownership plan (ESOP) or a tax credit ESOP are exempt from
the additional income tax to the extent that the distribution
is attributable to assets that have been invested, at all
times, in employer securities (as defined in sec. 409(1))
that satisfy the applicable requirements of sections 409 and
401(a) (28) for the 5-year period immediately preceding the
plan year in which the distribution occurs (sec.
72( t) 2) (C)
The ESOP exception does not apply to
distributions made after December 31, 1989.
(

)

.

Explanation of Proposal
Under the proposal, the exception to the early
withdrawal tax for certain distributions from an ESOP would
be extended for 2 years so that it applies to distributions
made before January 1, 1992.

Effective Date
The proposal would be effective for distributions after
December 31, 1989.

zz
I.

1.

Child Care Initiative and Telephone Excise Tax 1

Dependent care tax credit; credit for health insurance
premiums; supplemental earned income tax credit for
families with young children
Present Law

Dependent care credit
Under present law, an individual may be entitled to a
nonrefundable tax credit equal to a percentage of the
employment-related child or dependent care expenses paid by
the individual for the taxable year to enable the individual
to work (sec. 21).
The maximum amount of the credit is 30
percent of allowable employment-related expenses.
This 30
percent is reduced by one percentage point for each $2,000
(or fraction thereof) of the taxpayer's adjusted gross income
The credit rate is 20
(AGI) between $10,000 and $28,000.
percent for taxpayers with AGI in excess of $28,000.
The maximum amount of expenses that may be taken into
account in calculating the credit is limited to $2,400 per
year in the case of one qualifying individual and $4,800 in
In
the case of more than one qualifying individual.
account
expenses
taken
into
maximum
amount
of
the
addition,
cannot exceed the individual's earned income or, in the case
of married taxpayers, the lesser of the individual's earned
income or the earned income of his or her spouse.
A "qualifying individual" is (1) a dependent of the
taxpayer wno is under the age of 13 and with respect to whom
the taxpayer is entitled to claim a dependent exemption, (2)
a dependent of the taxpayer who is physically or mentally
incapable of caring for himself or herself, or (3) the spouse
of the taxpayer, if the spouse is physically or mentally
incapable of caring for himself or herself.

Tax provisions relating to individual health insurance
Pre'sent law generally does not provide tax benefits
specifically designed to encourage the purchase of health
insurance by individuals; however, present law does provide
certain tax benefits for health insurance in particular
circumstances.
Under present law, health insurance that is
paid by an employer is generally excluded from an employee's
gross income.
In addition, self-employed individuals are

The provisions in this part are equivalent to those
included in S.5, as passed by the Senate, or as previously
approved by the Finance Committee with an effective date
1

modification

.

entitled to deduct 25 percent of the amount paid for medical
insurance for the individual or his or her spouse or
dependents; this provision is scheduled to expire for taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1989.
Taxpayers who itemize deductions may deduct expenses for
medical care (not compensated by insurance or otherwise) of
the taxpayer or his or her spouse or dependents to the extent
such expenses exceed 7.5 percent of the taxpayer's adjusted
Premiums paid for health insurance qualify for
gross income.
the deduction.
Earned income tax credit
The earned income tax credit (EITC) provides an advanced
refundable tax credit to taxpayers who maintain a household
In 1989, the credit is equal to 14
for one or more children.
The credit is
percent of the first $6,500 of earned income.
phased out at a rate of 10 percent of the amount of adjusted
gross income (or, if greater, the earned income) that, in
The $6,500 and $10,240 amounts are
1989, exceeds $10,240.
adjusted annually for inflation, so that the maximum credit
amount and the maximum amount of income eligible for the
credit increase with inflation.

Explanation of Proposals
Dependent care credit
The proposal would make the present-law dependent care
credit partially refundable and available through advance
payments.
That is, taxpayers who do not have sufficient
taxable income to offset the credit would be entitled to
receive 90 percent of the credit that is not offset against
Refundable amounts may be received
tax liability in cash.
through the year as advance payments from the employer.
However, under the proposal, taxpayers with adjusted gross
income (AGI) in excess of $28,000 would not be entitled to
claim the refundable credit, but instead would be eligible
for the nonrefundable dependent care credit as under present
law

Health insurance credit
The proposal would amend the dependent care credit to
add a new advance refundable credit for health insurance
expenses.
The proposal would provide that an individual who
maintains a household containing one or more qualifying
individuals is entitled to a credit equal to 50 percent of
the individual's qualified health insurance expenses that do
The 50 percent credit percentage is
not exceed $1,000.
reduced by 5 percentage points for each $1,000 (or fraction
thereof) by which the taxpayer's adjusted gross income (AGI)

3o
Thus, the credit is zero for taxpayers with
exceeds $12,000.
AGI in excess of $21,000.

Qualified health insurance expenses would be amounts
paid during the taxable year for health insurance that
includes coverage for one or more qualifying individuals.
For purposes of this credit, a qualifying individual would be
a dependent of the taxpayer who is under age 19 and with
respect to whom the taxpayer can claim a dependent exemption.
Supplemental earned income credit
A supplemental credit of 7 percent of the first $6,500
income (as adjusted for inflation), but not to
earned
of
would be provided for families with one
$500,
exceed
The percentage for families with two or
qualifying child.
more qualifying children would be 10 percent and the credit
A qualifying child would be one for
could not exceed $750.
whom the taxpayer maintains a household and has not attained
The supplemental credit would be phased
the age of four.
out at a rate of 15 percent (10 percent for a taxpayer with
only one qualifying child) of the amount of adjusted gross
income (or, if greater, the earned income) that exceeds the
lesser of $10,000 (as adjusted for inflation), or $12,000.

Child health demonstration projects
The proposal would authorize the appropriation of $25
million for each of the fiscal years 1990 through 1994 to
enable the Secretary of Health and Human Services to conduct
demonstration projects to evaluate and extend health
insurance to children under age 19 who are not covered by
other public or private health programs.

GAP study
The General Accounting Office (GAO), in consultation
with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), would be required to
conduct a study to determine (1) the effectiveness of the
advance payment system and (2) how to implement such a system
to avoid administrative complexity for small business and
report its recommendations within one year after enactment.

Effective Dates
the proposals would be effective for taxable
Advance
years beginning after December 31, 1990.
ref undability of the dependent care credit and the health
insurance credit would be effective for tax years beginning
after December 31, 1991.
In general,

2.

Estimated tax payment for certain subchapter S income
Present Law

In general, an S corporation is not subject to tax on
its taxable income.
Rather, taxable income of an S
corporation flows through to its shareholders in a manner
similar to a partnership.
However, there are limited
instances when an S corporation is subject to tax.
These
instances include: (1) the recognition of a built-in gain
within 10 years of the date that a former C corporation
elected S corporation status (sec. 1374(a)); (2) the receipt
of passive investment income in excess of 25 percent of total
annual gross receipts if the corporation has earnings and
profits from a year in which it was not an S corporation
(sec. 1375(a)); and (3) the recapture of investment tax
credits claimed during a taxable year in which the
corporation was not an S corporation (sec. 1371(d)).
1

Although situations exist for which an S corporation is
liable fcr income tax, present law does not require the
corporation to make estimated tax payments.
Instead, the tax
must be paid no later than the unextended due date of the S
corporation tax return.

Explanation of Proposal
The proposal provides that an S corporation would be
required to make estimated tax payments if it has tax
attributable to: (1) the recognition of built-in gains under
section 1374(a); 1 (2) the receipt of excess passive
investment income under section 1375(a); or (3) the recapture
of investment tax credits pursuant to section 1371(d).*
The
rules contained in section 6655 for estimated tax payments by
corporations would generally apply.
For purposes of the portion of required estimated tax
payments attributable to built-in gains and investment tax
credit recapture, an S corporation would not be able to
utilize the exceptions which allow estimated tax payments to
be based on the corporation's prior yeaj tax (sees.
6655(d) (1) (B) (ii) and 6655(d)(2)(B)).
The prior year's tax
exception would be available to all S corporations (including
"large" S corporations) with respect to the portion of

The proposal would also apply to tax that is attributable
to certain capital gains of S corporations pursuant to sec.
1374 as effective before the changes made by the Tax Reform
Act of 1986.
2

No inference would be intended as to the proper estimated
tax treatment for any item for any prior year or for any item
for any taxpayer other than an S corporation.

3^
required estimated tax payments attributable to excess
passive income (even if there was no tax attributable to
excess passive income in the prior year).
In all situations,
an S corporaticn would be able to use the annualization
exception (sec. 6655(e)).

Effective Date
The proposal would be effective for estimated tax
payments due for taxable years beginning after December 31,
1989.

31
3.

Extension of the telephone excise tax; modification
of tax collection period
Present Law

Imposition of tax
A 3-percent excise tax is imposed on amounts paid for

local and toll (long-distance) telephone service and
The tax is
teletypewriter exchange service (sec. 4251).
collected by the provider of the service from the consumer
The tax is scheduled to
(business and personal service).
expire after December 31, 1990.

The 3-percent telephone excise tax was last extended for
years (1988-1990) in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
The 3-percent tax was previously extended for 2
of 1987.
years (1986-1987) in the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984.
3

Collection of tax
Under present law, the telephone tax billed to the
customer in a semi-monthly period is considered to be
collected from the customer during the second following
Such tax must be deposited in a Federal
semi-monthly period.
authorized
depository within 3 banking
Bank
or
other
Reserve
end
the
semi-monthly
period for which the
after
the
of
days
(Rev. Proc. 76-45, 1976-2 C.B.
tax is considered collected.
668)

.

Explanation of Proposal
Extension of tax
The 3-percent telephone excise tax would be made
permanent.
The Administration's budget proposal recommended
making the tax permanent.

Modification of collection period
Under the proposal, the tax for a semi-monthly period
would be considered collected during the first week of the
second following semi-monthly period.
The tax would be
required to be deposited within 3 banking days after the end
of the week for which such tax is considered to be collected.

Effective Date
The proposal to extend the telephone excise tax would be
effective on January 1, 1991.
The proposal with respect to
the time the tax is considered collected would be effective
with respect to taxes considered collected for semi-monthly
periods beginning after June 30, 1990.

J.

Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs)
Present Law

Under present law, the maximum deductible contribution
that can be made to an individual retirement account (IRA) is
generally the lesser of $2,000 or 100 percent of an
individual's compensation.
Individuals who are not active
participants in an employer-sponsored retirement plan, single
taxpayers with adjusted gross income (AGI) of less than
$25,000, and married taxpayers with AGI of less than $40,000,
may make the maximum deductible contribution.
For taxpayers
who are active participants in employer-sponsored retirement
plans, the IRA deduction is phased out for single taxpayers
with AGI between $25,000 and $35,000, and for married
taxpayers with AGI between $40,000 and $50,000.

Taxpayers who are not entitled to the maximum IRA
deduction may make nondeductible contributions to IRAs.
As is the case with earnings on deductible IRA contributions,
earnings on nondeductible contributions accumulate on a
tax-deferred basis.
Amounts withdrawn from IRAs (other than nondeductible
contributions) are includible in income when withdrawn.
Early withdrawals, e.g., withdrawals prior to age 59-1/2,
death, or disability, are generally subject to an additional
10-percent income tax (sec. 72(t)).

Explanation of Proposal ^
In general

The deductibility of an individual's contributions to an
IRA is expanded under the proposal.
Generally, the proposal
permits a deduction of one-half of the otherwise
nondeductible portion of the contribution made by an
individual.
The proposal also allows withdrawals from an IRA
without imposition of the additional 10-percent tax to the
extent the amount withdrawn is used for either the purchase
of a first home or for certain education expenses.

Expansion of present-law deduction rules
Under the proposal, an individual who contributes to an
IRA may deduct the amount of the contribution that is
deductible under present law, plus 50 percent of the
contribution that is not deductible under present law. This
1

This proposal is substantially the same as the provisions
1678, The Savings and Investment Incentive Act of 1989,
which was introduced on September 27, 1989, by Senator
Bentsen and others.
of S.

n

1
additional 50-percent deduction is only allowed with respect
to contributions that would otherwise have been deductible
The present-law maximum
but for the active participant rule.
dollar limitation ($2,000) and other limitations relating to
deductibility (e.g., the requirement that the IRA owner be
under the age of 70-1/2) continue to apply.
The proposal also provides that interest on loans the
proceeds of which are directly traceable to an IRA
contribution is nondeductible.

Withdrawals by first-time home buyers
Under the proposal, withdrawals by first-time homebuyers
that are used within 60 days to acquire, construct, or
reconstruct the taxpayer's principal residence are not
A first-time
subject to the 10-percent additional tax.
homebuyer is an individual who has not had an ownership
interest in a principal residence during the 2-year period
ending on the date of acquisition of the principal residence
The date of acquisition is
to which the withdrawal relates.
the date the individual enters into a contract to purchase a
principal residence or begins construction or reconstruction
The proposal requires that the spouse
of such a residence.
of the taxpayer also meet this requirement as of the date of
Principal residence is defined as under the
acquisition.
provisions relating to the rollover of gain on the sale of a
principal residence (sec. 1034).

Under the proposal, any amount withdrawn fi.m an IRA for
the purchase of a principal residence is to be used within 60
The 10-percent additional
days of the date of withdrawal.
income tax is imposed with respect to any amount not so used.
However, if the 60-day rule cannot be satisfied due to a
delay in the acquisition of the residence, the taxpayer may
recontribute to an IRA all or part of the amount withdrawn
prior to end of the 60-day period.
Any amount recontributed
is generally treated as a rollover contribution (sec.
408(d)), except that the frequency limitation on rollovers
between IRAs does not apply.

Rules relating to expenses for education
Under the proposal, withdrawals used by a taxpayer
during the year for qualified higher education expenses are
not subject to the 10-percent additional tax.
Qualified
higher education expenses are tuition, fees, books, supplies,
and equipment required for courses at an eligible educational
Amounts withdrawn may be used for the education
institution.
of the taxpayer, or the taxpayer's spouse, dependents, or
grandchildren.
The amount that may be withdrawn for educational
expenses for a taxable year without imposition of the

3(.
10-percent tax is reduced by any amount that is excludable
from the taxable income of the taxpayer under the provisions
relating to educational savings bonds.

Effective Date
The expansion of the deduction provisions would be
effective for taxable years beginning after December 31,
1990.
The provisions relating to the exceptions to the
10-percent additional income tax would apply to distributions
after December 31, 1989.
The provision relating to interest
on funds borrowed to make IRA contributions would be
effective for debt incurred after the date of enactment.

